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Governor Briscoe.
Schuehle is a graduate of Texas University in Austin and St. Mary's Law School | 

in San Antonio. During the past two years, he has been with the San Antonio 
District Attorney's Office as an investigator and Assistant District Attorney. 0 

Schuehle, (whose father owns Jake Schuehle Ford in Hondo), will be moving to f 
Brackettville in the near future. 0

ONE TO BE PROUD OF, Grover Neuman is 
shown with the trophy size boar which 
he killed on the Neuman Ranch, 22 miles 
North of Brackett. Grover reported 
that the boar dressed out at 110 lbs.

Chuck Hall, BHS math teacher, is shown

CITIZENS PARTICIPATION COMMITTEE 2 with the bobcat he killed Tuesday night 
2 on the El Tigre Ranch, with the aid of 
his dog, Poochie, a hunting hound. Thet4 bobcat weighed approximately dpounds.

forty

I EDITORIAL
BY
GEORGE !

The group listened intently as the 
jf City Secretary and members of City 
0 Council presented proposals for new 
f City improvements in future Federal f grants.$ A few months ago the school audi- 
^'torium was packed when the possibility f of getting some of our streets paved 
fUas presented. To say the least I was 
0 shocked when I counted only seven people 
iin the audience this night.

■7 . . P This meeting was certainly as im-
A HUGE GROUP OF / (count them above,seven) showed up at the Citizen’s Parti- |portant as the one with the d turn_
cipation Meeting on December 29th at the School Auditorium to discuss future plans0out-Things that were discussed were 
for our city. 0

Eveidently one-half of one percent of our population are interested in Civic 4
Please read the editorial at the right  ̂ Continued on Page 5, Column 1activities after their streets get paved! 

as I am sure you will be mentioned in it.
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around the campus...
Hope everyone had a happy yule and 

a great new year. Several students 
had a good time at the Civic Center 
dance welcoming the New Year. 1976 
promises to be very busy for all BHS 
students.

Basketball season started with a 
bang Tuesday night with District play 
pitting the Tigers and Tigerettes a- 
gainst Sabinal. Hope it didn't fore
cast the season! The refrees were 
late and both teams fought hard, but 
lost by a slim margin. The Brackett 
tournament December 18, 19 and 20th 
favored the home town teams. Brackett 
boys took first place and the ladies 
grabbed second place. Traci Roselle 
tooktook honors for the girls and Tony 
Samaniego and Buck Smallwood represent
ed the fellows.

The BHS special education depart
ment has taken possession of their 
new building. Mr. Marvin Mastro and 
Mrs. Carolyn Duncan are enjoying the 
new rooms at the rear of the main 
building. Mrs. Marion Wills is 
continuing her classes in the junior 
high building.

Attention: all students, parents,
and patrons of the Brackett School 
System. The English and Social Studies 
are combining to study the history of 
Kinney County. If you have pictures 
antiques, or could tell our students 
about the early days, get in touch 
with Mrs. Verna Howard or Mr. James 
Collett. We would love to talk to 
you.

It's been a little lonely around 
the campus this week. "Little" Joe 
Hidalgo and Mark Baxter have been gone 
all week on a 4-H trip to Odessa.
Tammy Foust, Kaye York,and Bill Baxter 
were gone through Wednesday. Will get 
back next week about other stock-per
sons and announce how our group came 
through.

The yearbook staff is aiso on a 
count down. If you have not ordered 
yours, get on the ball!!! The more 
moneyPeggy Postell, Traci Roselle 
and tje staff receives, the better 
the yearbook will be. Mucho Congrat
ulations to Mario Longoria who has 
sold many yearbooks. He has really 
come through for the BHS yearbook 
effort.

Seniors, please remember that the 
photographer will be here Nonday for 
Senior pictures. Guys, I know how it 
will kill you, but please wear shirt 
and tie. Girls, just be sure that your 
collar will fit easily under the grad
uation gown.

Remember, these pictures are for 
Mom, Dad, and posterity. If you don't 
understand "posterity", in the words 
of your junior and senior English 
teacher, "Look it up!"

One act play is swinging into high 
gear. Auditions will be Monday night. 
BHS did not have a play last year, but 
we are going to let the competition 
know we are alive and kicking. If you 
see an actor, wish him or her the best. 
They are working for you. One Act play 
director is Florentino Gomez.

Ernest Hemingway once said,"Ask 
not for whom the bell tolls, it tolls 
for thee." It tolled this week for 
junior and senior students who had to 
come through with term papers and 
book reports. The quarter system is 
a good thing. However, the school 
board decided to send out six weeks 
report cards, just to let students 
and parents know what is going on. 
Twelve weeks is a long time without 
progress report, card.

Several weeks ago, Mr and Mrs.
George Loos printed an editorial about 
a Christmas card they received from 
BHS students. Around the campus was 
pround of that card. Moreover, we 
are proud that atbwn of 1,539 has a 
weekly newspaper that backs the Tigers, 
Tigerettes, and the BHS activities. 
According to census reports of 1970, 
less that 2% of towns our size have 
a newspaper. We thank you, George 
and Judy Loos.

That's all from around the campus. 
See you next week.

THANK YOU
Mary Rosch, home from the hospital 

after having her hip sucessfully done 
over, wants to thank everyone for 
their prayers, gifts, and cards. Mrs. 
Polly Lucas for transportation to and 
from the hospital, Mrs. Hoover and 
daughters fro the delicious Christmas 
dinner.

BRACKETT
INSURANCE

AGENCY
* GENERAL INSURANCE

Life, Accident, Auto, Hospital, Fire
* Long-Haul Truck Specialist 

* SR-22 Financial Responsibilty
* New Cars at a Discount

•563-2322 
TOM ROSELLE

BAIL BONDS
County, District, Federal

24 HR. Service 
512- 278 3622

FRED EVERETT 
Uvalde Office

B rackettv ille
For Your Convenience Use Our Mobile Office

In Brackettville  Every Thursday  
NEW HOURS 3 :0 0  P.M. t.  4:15 p . m .

NEW LOCATION 

IN FRONT OF SCHOOL

Th ink  of us as 
yo ur B a n k ro ll.
Come in fo ra  
loanonany thing

BORDER CREDIT UNION
Lauphlin  A .F .B . 298-3536
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BRACKETT
HAPPENINGS

BY:
LILLIE MAE DIMERY

Mrs. Della Lee and her daughter Jo 
Nell, Lucy Wilson and Jo Emily Williams 
were guest of Mrs. Edith Daniels.

*****

Mr. Edgar Best and family of Houston 
visited his mother, Mrs. Evelyn Best. 
Mrs. Best also had her son, Mr. Mac- 
Arthur Best, and her daughter and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. James Pondidexter 
and children of San Antonio.

*****

Mr. Arthur Edward Bryant Sr., of 
Billings Montana, is visiting his 
mother, Mrs. Mable Wallace.

*****

Mr. Robert Wilson is in San Antonio 
for a few days.

*****

Miss Mary Conterras of Del Rio was 
a week-end guest of Mr. Clene Perryman.

COMMENTS from 
THE SAGEBRUSH

BY JOE TOWNSEND
LETTERS
to the editor

These bright sunny days remind us 
spring will soon be here. If you plan 
to grow your own bedding plants it’s 
time to start them. Tomatoes, peppers 
ans such should be ready to put in the 
ground about February 15th. They may 
need protection on cold nights,a few 
times after that but the early planting 
will pay big dividends in early veget
ables. Cabbage, cauliflower, bussell 
sprouts, and the like can be put out 
as soon as plants are large enough.

In a hallow container put some pre
moistened spagnum moss or peat moss. 
Spread the seeds evenly over the top 
and cover with a thin layer of the 
planting meduim just thinck enough to 
cover well. Put some clear plastic 
over the top to keep the humidity high 
and prevent drying out. Put where 
there is plenty of light or sun. Keep 
at temperature of 70— 75 degrees. When 
small plants have the first two (2) 
leaves separate and transplant into 
individual pots, preferrably peat pots. 
When plants are four (4) inches high 
or more put our in garden.

But protect on night when frost or 
freeze are expected.____________________

Dear Sir:
My folks, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar McClure, 
send me you paper ever so often and 
I would like to tell you it is a very 
good paper; In the past there have 
been attempts on having a "home-town" 
paper but your's is the best by far.

My wife and I are stationed in 
Germany and would like to subscribe 
to the paper. We enjoy reading the 
home town news and wish to keep up 
with what is going on. We will be in 
Germany for three years and would like 
to keep up with what is going on back 
there.

There is one other thing that we 
really like in your paper and that 
is Joe Townsend's articles. The 
reason being is that Joe married us. 
Thank You
Sgt. & Mrs. George McClure

775-9828
□ □ □

C A N T U  R O A D

ROBERT BEDFORD/FAYE DUNAWAY 
CLIFF ROBERTSON / MAX VON SYDOW

HIGHWAY 90 EAST 775-4541

DRIVE IN THEATRE

They’re hot

Paramount Picture* Present*

BURTREynOLDS  
CATHERINE DENEUVE

IN

‘H U S T L ^
p— i A RoBurt Production In Color p-■
| K |  A Paramount Picture

2nd BIG FEATURE
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W a s h in g t o n  \
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Four months ago, representatives from thirty-two small g 
cities in Texas and in other states came to me asking for P 
pport. J
They had just formed the American Association of Small f 

Cities, an organization limited to cities and municipalities ̂  
with populations under 50,000 people. Its goal: to resolve g 
those special problems faced by cities this size across the g 
nation.
By the time the Association met in Bellmead, Texas, J 

barely a week ago for its first 
general meeting, its membership 
had grown to more than 250 
cities and municipalities across 
twelve states.
Obviously, this cause has some 

very strong drawing power, and 
with good reason. The repre
sentatives that came to see me 
focused on a central issue that 
has long concerned me. That 
issue is this: Although these
smaller communities face the same critical problems that 
big cities do, they do not receive the same amount of federal 
attention.

We’re talking about people here. There are some 20,000 
small cities in this country— 950 in Texas alone— with a com- J 
bined population of over 70 million people. The local govern- P 
ments of these small communities, just like those of larger f

, _■* , mW Lit« Ertiti’
t a s i

J f

i

<=£>
Cindy Kidwell, hostess for "You Can Do It," shows home repair items.

I Program Features Repair Hints
"You Can Do It!" is a series of 13 half 
hour programs, produced by the Texas

cities, want to supply their citizens with the services needed 4 Agricultural Extension Service, The Tex- 
to maintain a good standard of living; services like an effici- g ss A&M University System. It will be 
— * »-----™  haaitt, jnH “ broadcast on KMOL-TV— Channel 4— San

Antonio.
ent transportation system, adequate health programs 
effective police protection.
But these small communities don’t have big city payrolls, f lg7g and 

They can’t afford a specialist to keep them up-to-date on 0 
available federal support. They haven’t got the manpower or g 1976 • 
time to work their way through a maze of federal red tape g 
and, if they manage to, they usually find that federal pro- P 
grams aren't flexible enough to meet their special problems. I
Small cities lack cash reserves, and can't take advantage p 

of federally-funded reimbursement programs. Yet, their city g 
budgets are so tight that they can’t meet the matching share 5 
requirements of other programs.
These small cities need help, and as Chairman of the Sen- J 

ate Subcommittee on Economic Growth, I'm going to see that

starting Thursday, Jan. 
continuing through Feb.

"You Can Do It!" presents inexpensive 
and effective methods of caring for 
and maintaining your home. It features 
hostess Cindy Kidwell, who makes the 
techniques easy to understand and easy 
to master.

"You Can Do It!" 
¡Channel 4— Tuesday and

on KMOL-TV—  
Thursday

they get it. Early next year, 1 will be holding hearings into g 
the plight of our smaller communities, and I’ve already tar- g Watch 
geted several areas that need examining.

The Housing and Community Development Act of 1974, for Pmornings : 
instance, provides funds on a formula basis for cities of f 
50,000 or more people. Smaller cities wanting their share 0̂ -3 programs 
face a very complex application process. A large staff is ghome care and 
required— to fill out forms, to travel to federal regional of- g
fices, and to interpret complex federal guidelines a staff of P — homeowners can save approximately 90
the size and type that is simply not available to most small f . , , . , . ,^percent of the caost of repair and

jobs by doing it themselves

to help you save money on 
maintenance, because:

cities.
Another piece of legislation t}

-50 percent of all home service repair 
¡calls can be eliminated if homeowners 

preventive maintenance.

Hostess Cindy Kidwell of the tele
vision series "you Can Do It!" insists 
viewers can learn to make most toilet 
repairs and adjustments themselves.

She will teach the basic techniques 
on this week's program, "Toilet Tune- 
ups," Tuesday January 13, 1976, at 
6:30 a.m. on KMOL-TV, Channel 4.

Locally, the 13-part educational 
series is sponsored by the Texas Agri
cultural Extension Service and KMOL-TV, 
according to Ms. Becky Rogers. Kinney 
County Extension Agent-at-Large.

"Homeowners in Kinney County could 
save one-half the cost of all home re
pairs service and service calls by using 
preventive maintenance— and this is 
what the television programs will teach 
throughout the series," the agent said.

Programs for the series were created 
and produced by home economics special
ists with the Texas Agricultural Exten
sion Service, The Texas A&M University 
System, through a United States Depart
ment of Agriculture grant.

Thursday's program will demonstrate 
caulking and weatherstripping techniques

the Comprehensive Employ- gmanintenance 
ment and Training Act of 1975, distributes job-creating funds g 
only to cities of 100,000 or more people. Smaller cities can g —  
apply if they come together to form larger blocs. But, in P 
Texas and in other states, many of these smaller cities are P
too far apart to form such blocs. The result: They lose fed- i3.a3_n_LC31ailC3i-__________________________ —
eral assistance again.
Other federal practices discriminate against small com- g " '

munities. The Federal government sells its surplus property g 
to cities at cut rates in lots. If a small town wants to buy just g 
one bulldozer— instead of five— it can’t do it.
And, when the Small Business Administration sends a rep- 0 

resentative to counsel local governments on the develop- 0 
ment of community businesses, he spends two days in big g 
cities and only half a day in small towns. Yet, the big city can g 

Jj afford to pay for its own expert, while the small town can’t. J
These acts and practices, and others like them, are every- 0 

day depriving smaller towns of desperately needed federal 0 
support. We have to change them, and my upcoming hear- \ 
ings will provide just the springboard we need to do it.

N e w '
m m sales

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

clearance

Jan.

Feb.

--(Monday)
sr class pictures to be made, 
wear dress shirts and ties.

27----(Friday)
Chamber of Commerce Banquet 
Guest speaker-Herb Pettry

a n d 1

2 5%
OFF JEWELRY

PURSES

SWEET'S PRESCRIPTION CENTER 
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE 

CALL 5 6 3 -2 42 8
Charlotte & B.E. Sweet r p h r  Owners Service Is Our Motto
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Editorial Continued from Page 1

additional paving, much needed improve
ments to our water system,and other 
city necessities.

This meeting and the previous one 
(which was attended by only one person) 
was announced and publicized. Posters 
were placed all over town and notices 
were run in this paper and the Del Rio 
|paper for several weeks.

I have seen 10 times the turnout of 
I people interested in building a new 
1 athletic stadium.

I wonder what would happen if it 
I would be announced tomorrow that un
less public support was shown that: all 
the paved streets would be ripped out 
in town and part of the city would 
be without water ,due to inadequate 
water mains. THIS IS WHAT THIS MEETING 
IwAS ABOUT BUT IN REVERSE. YET THERE 
I WAS NOT A REPRESENTATIVE FROM THE
¡CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, COUNTY,FORT CLARK
[SPRINGS,0R SCHOOL BOARD PRESENT.

Some people may say that these 
lenities are not involved within the

City limits. Nevertheless, a number 
of these people were appointed and 
accepted on the Mayorfe Community Coun
cil Committee and did not show up.

In this our 200th Bicentennial 
year I think that it is time for 
our entire community, (City, County 
and Fort Clark Springs) to pull to
gether in a manner that we can all be 
proud of.

Less than 1/2 of 1 percent of our 
community attended this meeting. It 
reminds me of reading in history that 
the Nazi party took over Germany with 
5 percent of the population.

I am certainly not without guilt, 
as I realized at that meeting (I missed 
the one the week before)but seeing this 
miserable sight, I believe it woke me j| 
up to my responsibility. f

If we achieve nothing else this year, | 
let us hope that the City, County, Fort f 
Clark Springs, Chamber of Commerce and $ 
School Board all will group together and 0 
cooperate to build a better community. $

jFolkloric Ballet 
¡to be Presented

The International Cultural Circle 
I will present Ballet Folkloric "Splendor| 
r de Mexico" from San Antonio at the Del \ Rio Civic Center, January 9, 7:30 p.m.

The group of 28 dancers with color- g ful costumes will be performing dances g of Mexico from Oaxca, Jalisco, Yucatan g and the Aztec ceremonial dances.
This group has performed in many \ cities in the United States and have g just returned from St. Louis, Missouri g where they performed for their second g year in the fiestas patius.

i
Admission will be a $1.00 donation.

PICTURES
TAKEN

Commercial

Parties

Weddings

Lynchings

Shoot-Outs 
(at a distance)

CALL

CITY SECRETARY, ROLAND WILLIAMS,ADDRESSES THE C IT IZEN  S PA R T IC I

PATION MEETING AS MEMBERS OF THE CITY COUNCIL LOOK ON.

GEORGE LOOS 
5 6 3 - 2 6 9 6

SERVICE.
We know  w hat it means.
At Del Rio National Bank "service" is not just a word; it’s our entire banking attitude. 
We do our best to give all our customers the good service they deserve. And the 
reason is simple: A happy customer is a satisfied customer . . .  and we sincerely 
believe that. You'll find everyone from our bank tellers to our bank officers to be 
very friendly and most helpful when it comes to serving your banking needs. Our 
tegular customers know this already, and we'd like to prove it to you. Visit us today, 
won’t you?

Service. You can find it at Del Rio National Bank, the bank that’s here, to help you.

Del Rio National Bank
P.0 DRAWER N □  DEL RIO, TEXAS 78840 □  (512) 775-7541

An Equal Opportunity Employer___________________

Chevrolet

Service
After the

Sale

Ihoward Chevrolet, ine.
2300 Highway 90 West 

Del Rio 775-0566
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Kinney County Project Show Slated
1. Any youth between the ages of 6 
and 19, residing in Kinney County, 
attending Brackettville Schools are 
eligible to enter the Kinney County 
Project show in the Youth Division.
The ages are divided in the following 
manner:
Pee Wee 6, 7 
Pre-Teen 8, 9, 10 
Junior 11, 12, 13 
Senior 14, 19.

2. Any adult over 19 years of age, 
residing in Kinney County is eligible 
to enter the project show.

3. Exhibitors in the youth division 
must be under the direct supervision of 
the vocational agricultural teacher, 
vocational home economics teacher, 
county extension agent, or classroom 
teacher and the exhibitors entry form 
must be signed by the respective super
visor.

*
4. Exhibitors in the adult division 
will submit an entry form signed only 
by the exhibitor.

5. Entries in writing must be submitted 
to the county extension agent, vocation
al agricultural teacher, or vocational 
home economics teacher on or before 
January 14, 1976.

6. Exhibitors are limited to one entry 
in each class. There will be a limit 
of 4 entries for each Junior and Pre- 
Teen exhibitor and 5 entries for each 
Senior and Adult Exhibitor.

7. Exhibitors are reminded to enter a 
new entry in the project show and re
entry of last year's project is dis
couraged.

8. Divisions, classes and chairpersons 
for the project show are:
Overall Chairperson of Project Show- 
Wanda Jennings
Foods Chairperson: Judy Burks
Foods - Pre-Teen Division

4. sweet quick breads
5. uniced cakes
6. bar cookies
Foods - Junior Division 
Classes:
1. drop cookies
2. rolled cookies
3. quick breads
4. sweet quick breads
5. uniced cakes
6. bar cookies
Foods - Senior Division 
Classes:
1. iced cakes
2. uniced cakes
3. yeast breads
4. sweet yeast products
5. pies - one crust
6. pies - two crust
7. quick breads

Foods - Adult Division 
Classes:
1. iced cakes
2. uniced cakes
3. yeast breads
4. sweet yeast products
5. pies - one crust
6. pies - two crust
7. quick breads
8. jellies
9. jams and marmalades
10. pickles and relishes
Clothing Chairperson -

8. coats
9. party dresses
10. pant suits

Clothing - Adult Division 
Classes:
1. blouse or shirt
2. skirt
3. tailored suits or dresses (wool)
4. jackets or coats (unlined)
5. jackets or coats (lined)
6. children's clothing
7. party dresses
8. pant suits

Educational Exhibits Chairperson- 
Charles Koch

Educational Exhibits (Pee Wee Division, 
Pre-Teen Division and Junior Division) 
Classes:
1. poster, 
exhibits

’"J

displays, charts, science

Clara Ricks

Classes :
1. drop cookies
2. rolled cookies
3. quick breads

Clothing - Pre-Teen Division 
Classes:
1. blouses or shirts
2. skirt
3. dresses (school type)
4. slacks
5. shorts or sets
6. vests
7. party dresses
8. pant suits

Clothing - Junior and Senior Divisions 
Classes:
1. blouse or shirt
2. skirt
3. school dresses
4. suits and dresses (wool)
5. slacks
6. shorts or sets
7. vests

1972 Buick Sky Lark LOADED $2,695
1969 Chrysler Newport LOADED $ 995
1971 Chevrolet Caprice LOADED $1,795
1974 Oldsmobile Cutlass LOADED $3,695
1969 Ford Station Wagon LOADED $ 995
1972 Chevrolet Brookwood Station Wagon LOADED $1,995
1971 Ford Galaxie LOADED $1,795
1972 Mercury Montego LOADED $2,295
1973 Chevrolet Caprice LOADED $2,895
1972 Club Wagon 6 cyl. Aircondition $2,595
1974 Camp Mobile $4,995
1972 Ford 1/2 ton LOADED $1,995
1971 Chevrolet El Camino LOADED $2,395
1967 Chevrolet Malibu Standard Aircondition $ 595

Educational Exhibits - Senior Division 
Classes :
1. posters, displays, charts, scienti
fic exhibits
2. essays, short stories, original 
poetry

Arts & Crafts Chairperson - Laura Lat
ham, Pam McIntosh

Arts and Crafts - Pre Teen and Junior 
Classes :
1. wood crafts
2. leather crafts
3. paintings, drawings
4. handwork (crochet,' knitting, em
broidery, quilting, needlepoint, mac
ramè, crewel embroidery
5. miscellaneous
Arts and Crafts - Senior Division and 
Adult Division 
Classes :
1. wood craft
2. leather craft
3. paintings, drawings
4. handwork (crochet, knitting, em
broidery, crewel embroidery, quilting, 
needlepoint, macramè)
5. antiques
6. miscellaneous
Metal Work - Chairperson Jack Long 
Metal Work - Senior Division 
All one Class
Photography Chairperson - Jake Royal 
Photography - Senior & Adult (minimum 
print size 5x7)
Classes :

color - landscape 
color - animal life 

still life 
landscape 
animal life

1.
2 .
3.
4.
5.
6 .

color 
B & W 
B & W 
B & W - still life

9. Ribbons will be awarded to each 
exhibitor for his entry. In group 
entries each exhibitor will be awarded 
a ribbon.

10. The show will be held at the 
j| Kinney County Civic Center on January 
| 23, 1976 with entries due between 8 
f and 9 o'clock with judging to begin at 
0 9:30. Exhibits will remain on display f under supervision on the 23rd and 24th. 
0 Exhibits must be removed from the f building between the hours of 5 and 6 4 on the 24th.
tp 11. Entry blanks are available from \ Carl Esser, at the school or at the 
Chamber of Commerce.

Vbwtt Sjßountrp Tord
316 PECAN AT SPRING  

• D EL RIO, TEXAS 78840 • (512) 775-7481
Open 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. Daily 

Including Saturday



CANCER FACTS
DON'T BET BURNED

The sundshine that gives you a 
golden tan each summer also is respon
sible for most cases of a widespread 
form of skin cancer. Tan gradually, 
the American Cancer Society recommends, 
and don't bake in the sun for long 
periods. The risk of skin cancer in
creases with the amount of exposure 
!to the sun's direct rays.

NUMBER TWO AT 75

Malignant tumors of the prostate 
are second to lung cancer as cancer 
killers among men over 75 years of 
age, the American Cancer Society re
ports. The ACS recommends that all 
men over 40 have a prostate examination 
once a year as part of their annual 
checkup.

WOMEN' KILLER

Breast cancer afflicts one out of 
every 13 American women and will cause 
about 33,600 deaths in 1975. But the 
American Cancer Society emphasizes 
that with early detection and treat
ment through self-examination and 
regular health checkups, 85 percent 
of breast cancer patients can enjoy 
long-term survival in good health.
GOAL APPROACHED

The death rate ofr uterine cancer 
in the United States has been cut by 
two-thirds over the past 45 years, 
and the American Cancer Society is 
steadily approaching its goal of a 
Pap test for every woman vulnerable 
to cancer of the uterine cervix. If 
caught early, uterine cancer can be 
treated effectively in the great 
majority of cases.

SMOKING MORE, LIVING LESS

Women are smoking more, and their 
lung cancer death rate had doubled 
in the past 10 years, the American 
Cancer Society reports. ACS statistic 
also show that children of parents 
who smoke are more likely to adopt 
the habit themselves than are the 
children of non-smokers.

SIX SITES

More than 60 percent of all cancer 
cases in the United States and over 
half the deaths begin with malignancies 
at six sites: breast, colon-rectum,
lung, mouth, skin and uterus, the 
American Cancer Society says. Thou
sands of lives could be saved each 
year if more people would learn 
early warning signs of these cancers 
and have regular checkups.

HELP AT HOME

5 The all-district football team,
0 posed of players from all of District 
| 30-A, included Tiger players Bill Pratt, 
0 Ruben Cervantez, Mark Tidwell, and Raul 
^Cervantez. Bill, Ruben, and Raul are

TOO YOUNG TO SMOKE

Expectant mothers who smoke limit 
the flow of oxygen to their unborn 
babies, hindering their growth, the 
American Cancer Society says. For 
everyone, it increases the risk of 
getting lung cancer as well as raising 
blood pressure, blocking the lungs' 
filtering capacity and increasing 
the level of artery-clogging fatty 
acids.

DON'T IGNORE IT

Cancer doesn't go away by itself, 
bay many cases are curable if treated 
in time, the American Cancer Society 
says. The key to effective treatment 
and longer life is early detection.
Any medical condition such as a sore 
or cough that persists beyond its 
normal healing time should be reported 
to a doctor.

MISSION POSSIBLE

Between Us

More than 270,000 cancer patients 
are helped each year by local Units 
of the American Cancer Society. The 
assistance includes gifts, loans, 
transportation services, rehabilit
ation work, information and referral 
services.

MONEY HELPS

The American Cancer Society awarded 
research grants totalling more than 
$26 million last year to more than 
125 institutions in the United States 
and to scientists working here and 
abroad.

Breast cancers are the nation's 
largest cancer killer of women, but 
about half the patients who have 
undergone successful breast surgery 
are being helped back to normal life 
through the American Cancer Society's 
Reach to Recovery rehbilitation pro
gram.

THE TABOO CANCER

A cancer no one talks about affects 
the intestinal tract, and many patients 
must have their wastes channeled out
through specially-created openings in
the abdominal wall. An American 
Cancer Society rehabilitation program 
shows patients have to cope with such 
radical changes in their body functions, 
and to live so normally that their 
condition is never apparent.
EARLY DETECTION

The American Cancer Society says 
half of all cancers could be detected 
in time for successful treatment. At, 
present, one-third are being saved 
and more than 1 0 0 .0 0  people will 
proably die of cancer who might have 
been saved by ealier and better treat
ment.

BY: JOE TOWNSEND

The other day I say a peach tree in 
full bloom. The following day I saw 
a Spanish Dagger in full bloom. It 
truly has been a peculiar winter. We've 
had more cold weather than normal and 
at the same time we've had more warm 
weather than usual. I suppose the peach 
tree and the dagger thought spring was 
here. An unknown passerby seeing the 
blooms would think spring was here.

This simply adds up to the fact that 
many times things are not waht they 
appear to be. Many people have never 
learned this. They see something and 
interpret in line with their own actions 
and prejudices. Manu aperson has suffer 
ed untold anguish because someone has 
interpreted what he saw in the light 
of a warped and sick mind seeking 
that which can condemn another and thus 
inflate the ego of the beholder because 

I he can then feel better about his own 
Pweakness or pettiness. The truly big 
Pperson, the truly good person will be 
Pcareful to know all the facts before 
Pexpressing himself.

Then, if he be this high type of 
Pperson and even the facts are deter- 
Pminal to another he will be careful 
Pand say nothing that might be harmful. 
Pit's a mark of littleness to say some-S thing about another to try to whittle the peron down so one can bask in the 
false light of a do-gooder.

YOUR CLUB OR ORGANIZATION

COULD HAVE HAD THIS SPACE 
FREE OF c h a r g e ! ! ! ! ! "
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^ C L A S S I F I E D ]
THEY'RE. ALL IN

RATES! IOC per word; phone,2 words: 
address, 2 words. Payment must' ac
company ads. MAIL to CAVALRYMAN, P .0. 
Box 735; Brackettville, Texas, 78832. 
$1.00 Minimum. Display ads this page 
regular rates. DEADLINE...MONDAY 
9:00 a.m.*****************************

N O T IC E S

LAS MORAS LODGE N0.444,A.F.& A.M.

Brackettville,

Brackettville, Texas 
Regular Meetings the second Tuesday 
Evening of each Month, at 8:00p.m.

David Winters, W.M.
M.H.WINKENWERDER, SECY. *****************************

SERVICES

Tutoring
*Is your child having trouble in School? 
♦Special tutorincr in all subjects.
*GED Tutorincr.
♦Rates $2.00 per hour.

Marvin Mastro 
563-2897

**★*★*********★**************★**★★*****: 
FOR THAT SPECIAL OCCASION, order a 
Specialized Cake.

KAY LEVERTT 
563-2393

***************************************
WOULD LIKE TO BAKE, BIRTHDAY AND 
WEDDING CAKES, HOMEMADE BREAD AND 
PIES. Mrs. Jack Graham, 563-2759. **************************************
Would like to babysit in my home. 
Contact: Sherrie Collett, Rudman’s 
Trailor Park, or phone 563-2851 
****************************** 

AUTOMOTIVE
******************************
'73 Impala, 4 door, LOADED, exception
ally clean. $2595.00 Private Owner 
775-5581.
************ * * ************************?

i
I ÍHouse with 40 Acres in

. . . . .  I
—

I jp !^ ^ * * ^ 1̂ **1“ * * * ^  j
i\ L# M arieVeevaert %for j (
5 I THF finfst in HOME CARE f. t

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

REAL ESTATE
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

30 Acres near Brackett
ville, just off Highway 
90.

Spofford.
1600 Acres of Good Hunt
ing Country.

BIZZELL REALTY

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

CAVALRYMAN MAIL 
SUBSCRIPTIONS

THE KINNEY CAVALRYMAN 
P.O.Box 735
Brackettville, Texas 78832

Please enter my one-year Subscrip
tion to the Cavalryman. Check or 
Money Order enclosed for $11.00.
(NO BILLINGS)

NAME:

ADDRESS
CITY STATE
ZIP CODE
Please Print or Type.

Though^ IN TER

Just Got Here— 

We Have

FRUIT TREES
For The Promise Of

SPRING

563-2735

SAGEBRUSH

n r K K M ii H i iu

FOR SALE-
u m i M i n i w i i

***************************************
1— 4 door Beer Box (used), 1— Coke 
Box (used) Call 563-2265, after 5. 
***************************************
Trash Barrels (55-gallon drums)
For Sale, Call 563-2545. ***************************************
Registered Spitz pupies, 6 weeks old 
for information call, 563-2545. ***************************************
Rabbits for sale call, 563-2545. 
***************************************
Old Iron Wagon Wheels 
563-2611
**************************************

30-30 Winchester Rifle, Model 94, 
almost new, $70.00. Call: 563-2394. 
**************************************
HELP WANTED

**************************************
Bilingual grocery clerk, Contact Don 
Hood, in person, at the Stop -N- Shop. 
**************************************

BORDEN'S MILK

SHOPPE

ORANGE JUICE 
EGGS 

ICE CREAM 
OLEO 

BUTTER 
BUTTERMILK

Orange Drink Wisconsin Sharp Cheddar
$ Punch Lite Line Cheese Slices

High Protien Milk Whipping Cream
$ Lite Line Low Fat Milk Half & Half

Yogart Real Cream Topping
i  Cheddar Cheese

Í
( Frank Gulick

Del RÌO

Dayton Tire 

& Muff 1er Center

* * IN  STOCK * *

CB RADIOS
ACCESSORIES

ANTENNA

503 Ave. F * * ■ ■ ■  775-9593
BankAmericard


